
Baxt er  Academ y opened its doors in 2013 
and graduated its first class in 2016. It is now engaged in another major 
milestone: renewing its charter contract for the first time. Last month the 
school hosted the Maine Charter School Commission for a public hearing 
at which parents, students, neighbors, and community partners spoke in 
support of the school. The Charter Commission also accepted letters from 
the community.

One father wrote: ?As a person who has worked in college and university 
admissions in Maine for over twenty years, the value-added of Baxter is 
clear. Simply put, Maine faces a shortage of STEM professionals, including 
? but not limited to ? engineers, nurses, doctors, and dentists. Baxter 
Academy, with strength in the STEM disciplines and a location in the most 
populated area of the state, will help move Maine in the right direction to 
address these shortfalls.? Another parent, who has partnered with Baxter 
to bring students into internships in the medical field, told the 
Commission: ?These students are poised to lead, to work in 
multidisciplinary teams, and to solve complex problems by drawing on 
knowledge gained through diverse approaches and fields. This is the 
preparation our students need to be able to bring solutions to their future 
workplaces and our communities.?

Parents also praised Baxter?s unique culture: ?(Baxter) wants and expect all 
kids to feel safe, cared for, respected, and part of the school community. 
This for us, is the most important aspect of this school. We feel so 
fortunate that our daughter is not only getting a great education, but going 
through her teen years in an atmosphere unlike that of most of her friends 
in other schools. All the high test scores in the world mean nothing if a 
child is miserable, or lacking in self-esteem.?

A Baxter alum wrote to tell the Commission that ?simply put, Baxter 
Academy transformed the way I looked at school? .I'm supremely confident in Baxter 's ability to continue being one of the most 
inclusive and innovative high school's in Maine.? 

As part of the charter-contract renewal process, the school has undergone an intensive review that culminated in a report from 
the Maine Charter School Commission. The report noted that the school had met all of its performance indicators each year. It 
commended the school, among other things, on the success of Flex Friday, the use of its federal grant to improve innovative 
education, and its new facility where all students will learn at one location. Recommendations included prioritizing teacher 
evaluation, keeping parents involved, and implementing the new SLATE program for tracking student grades and transcripts.

The Charter Commission will vote on Baxter Academy?s renewal at its November 7 meeting in Augusta.
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Five Years In: 
Another Milestone

(Left) Ryan T, a 
10th grader, visits 
Sappi Paper Mill 
in Skowhegan 
during Baxter 's 
first 
Anytime/Anywhere 
Learning day of 
the year. He was 
delivering parts 
with his 
grandfather, who 
works for D & G 
Machine. While 
staff spend the 
day in 
Professional 
Development, 
students are 
encouraged to job 
shadow, 
volunteer, and 
learn outside of 
Baxter 's walls.

(Above) Students take advantage of the new 
furniture in the common area at 185 Lancaster ST.



On Oct ober  20t h , Peaks Island Elementary School students 
culminated their marine science fall program ?KELP4KIDS,? by 
dropping kelp lines off an island dock to kick-off the  winter 
growing season. Emma Christman, a senior at Baxter Academy 
for Technology and Science, has been working with Island 
Institute and Peaks Island Elementary School to deliver a 
curriculum that teaches young people about marine life and 
human impact on the environment.
Christman met Island Institute?s Education Director, Yvonne 
Thomas, when Thomas presented in a Climate Change course 
offered at Baxter Academy last winter. She says: ?After talking 
with Yvonne,  I learned that there was not an existing program 
for Peaks Island students that incorporated both the marine 
sciences and the community?s connection to their 
environment.? Christman was 
excited to establish the 
groundwork to help young 
people learn about climate 
change.

Thomas and Christman began 
collaborating over the summer 
to create ?KELP4KIDS,? a 12-week 
curriculum designed for 2nd 
through 5th graders at Peaks 
Island Elementary School (PIES). 
The curriculum is inspired by The Island Institute?s KELP ME 
ASAP curriculum. The elementary school students began 
participating in the program in September as part of PIES After 
School Academy. 

Thomas sees aquaculture as an ideal topic to teach students 
about the marine environment: ?It really resonates with 

students. They learn that kelp aquaculture improves water 
quality and absorbs excess carbon dioxide in the ocean. They 
begin to understand the nutritional qualities and how eating 
lower down on the food chain can have an impact on their 
local environment. Students can also study aquaculture from 
an economic and aspirations perspective and learn alternative 
ways to earn a living on the water.? 

Thomas also notes that it is the ideal platform for place-based 
education. Each week, Christman leads the students in field 
observations, group research and discussion activities, and lab 
investigations to learn about the kelp life cycle and the impact 
of the ocean acidification on kelp and other marine life. 

Students finished the fall session by dropping rope seeded 
with kelp spores off of the Army Dock on Peaks Island. The 
kelp lines have been provided by Paul Dobbins, President of 
Ocean Approved, a Maine company which farms and sells 

frozen kelp. The KELP4KIDS program will resume in the 
spring when the kelp is ready to be harvested at the 
end of its winter growth cycle.

Lead Teacher of the Peaks Island Elementary School 
Renee Bourgoine-Serio remarks: ?This enrichment 
activity is the perfect one for our island community. 
Students are able to watch kelp grow and think about 
the many real life uses for aquaculture and farming. As 
Peaks Island Elementary works to become a green and 
productive school, KELP4KIDS allows the students to 
think about the big idea of sustainability within their 
unique island setting.?

CONNECTING WITH KELP

Flex Fr iday dedicat es 20 percent  of  t he week t o st udent -m anaged, long-t erm  project s t hat  are relevant  t o 
each st udent ?s int erest s and goals.  St udent  t eam s ident ify a real-wor ld problem , def ine how t hey m ight  
solve it , pit ch t heir  solut ion t o a facult y review  board, net work  w it h out side exper t s, and t hen set  t o work .

FLEX FRIDAY 
FOCUS

Students from Peaks Island Elementary School learn about 
collecting data on-site. Photo courtesy of Island Institute.

Gretchen Grebe, a graduate student from UNE working with Island 
Institute, and Emma Christman, a senior at Baxter Academy, work to 
secure kelp lines off the Army Dock at Peaks Island. Photo Courtesy 
of Island Institute.



Of t he sevent y-eight  students in 
the graduating class of 2017, 

twenty of them have set off to secondary schools to become 
engineers in various concentrations. 

Since opening its doors in 2013, Baxter Academy has required 
every student to take an Introduction to Engineering course. 
In completion of the twelve-week class, students will design 
and build several wooden truss models; they will create small, 
wind-powered generators; and they will fasten speakers from 
scrap metal and wires. They will also have a litany of 
vocabulary and concept knowledge. Above all, they will begin 
to embrace the iteration process that is so crucial to their 
success as learners.

?There are lots of reasons to teach this aspect of the design 
process to 9th graders,? explains Jon Amory, one of the 
members of the Design instruction team at Baxter. ?Students 
can learn about tension and compression by making one, 
semi-successful truss bridge model, but we?re interested in 
teaching students how to improve from their mistakes and 
make a more successful truss bridge model.? Adds Sunny 
Stutzman, another instructor of the course: ?It is important 
that we teach students that you typically don?t get something 
right on the first try.? 

Before they set off to design and build and redesign, students 
research a variety of materials used in various engineering 
fields and present their findings to their peers. Stutzman says: 
?Most communication in engineering and design fields 
happens verbally, in presentations. To be a successful 
engineer, you have to be able to articulate your ideas and 
explain why your designs matter.? Throughout the 

trimester-long course, students will be asked to defend their 
ideas using concepts and vocabulary taught in the course.
Students are encouraged to work at their own pace when 
sketching, building, and reworking their models. Stutzman 
observes: ?Some people take longer than others to realize this 
kind of work is accessible to them. Students need to get 
comfortable with doing something and using materials and 
understanding the process. It is new to many of them. ? 

Scanning the classroom, it?s true: there are students at every 
stage of the truss model project. It?s the end of the day and 

many are chatting while cutting balsam rods and waiting for 
glue to dry. A few students gather around to watch a bridge in 
a strength test against a five gallon bucket filled with rocks. 
They compare designs and remark on the  different 
components of each. One student shares with me that she is 
on her third bridge. Each time, she makes adjustments and 
improves her design. 

(Above) Students in Baxter 's Engineering Pathway program 
visit Caron Engineering in Wells on Maine Manufacturing 
Day.

 

l ear n    
by doing

THE    ITERATION   PROCESS: 
  BREAKING   STUFF   IN   BAXTER'S
                                                         INTRO  TO  ENGINEERING  COURSE



What  have you st ar t ed, led, joined, built , f ixed since 
graduat ing f rom  Baxt er? 
Since graduating from Baxter, I started working at a 
MakerLab as an Advanced Technician, spending my 
time between classes working on cool projects and 

using/maintaining a variety of equipment from 
numerous 3D printers to laser cutters and large format 
printers. I?m an officer of the Champlain College Rock 
Climbing Club and manage club outreach and 
operations on a daily basis. Lastly I?ve done some 
photography and promotional work around New 
England and in Iceland for an alpaca wool sweater 
company called PAKA.

How have you brought  your  exper ience as a learner  
at  Baxt er  t o your  cur rent  com m unit y?
For me one of this biggest things that I feel like I?ve 
brought to my community from Baxter is the idea that it 
is okay to try new things and to push the limits about 
what you can do. With everything I?ve been doing here I 
try my best to push myself and ask a lot of questions to 
figure how we can do things differently than in the past 
and how we can be unique. 

What  advice can you give cur rent  Baxt er  st udent s?
Ask a lot of questions. The faculty at Baxter have one of 
the most diverse bases of knowledge and really want to 
see you learn as much as you can and learn things that 
interest you so don?t be afraid to ask a lot of questions 
about everything you want to learn about. 

Which Baxt er  course do you st i l l  t h ink  about ? 
Personal finance is a big one that really stuck with me 
and helps me keep a quick budget of my life while I?m 
going through college. I also am really grateful for being 
able to take Graphic Design as I?ve used those skills 
quite a bit both with my school and with work. 

What  news do you want  t o share w it h your  Baxt er  
fam ily and f r iends?

PAKA Sweaters, the company I have been doing work 
with, recently launched a Kickstarter and have been 
backed nearly $300,000, well over their goal of $20,000 
originally. It has been really exciting to watch this 
company grow and I?m really excited for the next 
chapter with them. 

Alum ni Cor respondence  

Alec Dupuis, 2016
Cur rent ly: At t ending Cham plain College, 
st udying Managem ent  and Innovat ion

Reach out  and share your  news. 

Em ail heat her .dippolit o@baxt er -academ y.org 

Current Students: 
Tel l  Us About Your 
flex friday project in three words:

'Versat i le, Focus, Developm ent .' Ruby, '21

'Full-St ack  eCom m erce Developm ent .' P.arker , '18

'Sociology Research St udy.' Grace, '18

'Organized Prom ot ional Cont ent .' Ella, '21

'Medical Device Cont ract ure.' Birch, '21

'Great est  Novel Ever .' Lorelei, '21

'Vir t ual-Realit y. Program m ing. Developm ent .' Ant onio, '20

'Nat ure-Loving Exercise.' Joshua, '21

'Music. Found. Sound.' Mahogany, '18

'Ar t ist ic. Curat ing. Int ernship.' Sof ia, '18

your  
st or ies


